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c. S. GZOWSKI, Stock Broker

103 BAY-STREET.
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The Toronto Worl • :

GODOYEAR’S RUBBER GOODS
Of Every inscription.

, TORONTO RUBBER CO. 
T/McILROY JR. & CO

Has

\ *

• King-street West Branch—152 Yonge-dtreet ONE CENT
MORNING. AUGUST 1. 1891SATURDAY

TWELFTH YEAR IT WITHOUT FAIL.j

literary gem. readSUNDAY WORLD WILE BE A

SErr&v&ft “ “SJ® \ •a-t.rr— ,
EEBÎHEH3 —*«rsES=r“" -BBSsBs.'r
Finally Sir Hector said the matter of a re- ^ captured a land tortoise a tew any a
duction on the *50,000 would be Mnsidered, ---------------■ turned it looee in the yard in ttf °*
and It was on this condition that he signed T ln n the’Bellalre, Zanesville * Cin- gtore, Yesterday afternoon the clerk
the contract Regardtag-tbe Lev^ Dock he Geuge Leave, attracted to the yard by an unu^Klnotse.
$32,000 notesout of the *74,000, the amount the Track and Amid the Shrieks of On repairing thither they the

rsur rtssrjrt stgs 
:."sr.ssj&£ “vils; jg» «uir»"0. -a'i-tsia ;r,™ ."«stssr * «« «ssr-s.ffi-s::«ï£feïW3ffS SE " « S- SSS»"
go and made up his mind to get out of the overturned and dragged made by the tortoise. The rat at^ w» . £

atout°tile' *22,eo0o”ud told some distance by the engine. There andthen turned its atten-

Kotert McGreevy one day that it were n passengers on the train, and tarn to the teet of the torto^. Thefore 
was *32,000 taken out of that dock- the tw0 cars that turned over were crowded were too near the Maly mouth ^ to ^
Rweardine the payment of $25,000 „ . wn neooie of this section. The and in- endeavoring to Dite tne^"togTthe rate of 35 miles an

Fe°Dnef They^had a meeting in Nicholas hour and as it reached a curve tb^s were ^ ,egg and then sP^giagdaW^.
Connolly’s house. The question of giving noticed to sway violently. Somebody shout- aa the tortoise rwr«i w22i itâwmy.
*25,000 for election purposes came up. Those ̂  tothe passengers to keep their seats, but deavored to Xlt it wasn’t
present were Nicholas Connolly, O. E. Mur- .^ wasmade for tne doors. Many pas- The tortoise Jg*»” ’^e tend

.mittee. . toe time that he sengers had reached the platform.wh® too ^«.“Tut p^rœttd that when the rat
Osier read tot the witness the words, ®jiately made a memo of it. He pro- cars jumped the rails and then they turned made a ,nap at ite leg» the ward the

-AijfSCv stfii—mef ssjsssriSS'SkttisUi grïuiffïurrSiAK
h. .«.«««*-v~*" SJKfiSSifePjfesi'iasrs ssiieïïWX.'SS.’SwS -s,“ld sgsr ït.ï "»» x ou.., ^I report made by ( y^ of àredgingcontracUt obtained. It not obtained to injured being terribly shaken up. Assistance w6re bleeding from wounds and both ap- trom the church. Mr. Gilmer Anally for-

Wltness said that he liad no reco be chanted to B. C. and O. Ht I., and that a was goon at hand from other passengers and Barently more determmed*than ever to gave his wife, for their children’s sake, and
I making such a report. former propo sed memo of which was taken by the trainmen,and when all were taken out of ^ ue; At this point, unfortunately tpr they continued to live together in apparent

.V— • To Mr. German: He said that he Had not Mr CoDnony be canceUed. the wrecked cars it was found 14 people had tha”porl nnj to toe disgusrot toe on lookers, harmouy up to the day of her arrest on May

. wall^r^^to^be^wardiug^of'toe^contoacti Thls 'tes.mmny Mr.^rkin ^n^d.rect “f “^te  ̂hurt mtor/any! S“|S°^emy L^fa^dtogV^Glto^toe^anà She Was the ^uthor of the Popular | üni<lue at the Grave of Mr John
Mr. Germuareminded him, however, tb opposition to that of Nicholas Connolly. badly brnisef amd will probably die; Charles i^ esca,,e through a hole in the fence. Dr. Baker renewed their intimacy, but the Novel "The First Violin.

in a letter to feir Hector he said that Gal- When the latter was questioned about these ^c£flroy, leg broken and otherwise bruised ; * ----------- 1 t-------  _ doctor complained of not having opportun!- London, July 31.—Jessie Fothergill, the Kingston, July 31.—The visit of the grand
îa ,her\s tender was lower than the work notes he was asked; “Do you know William McElroy, head hurt a^ mterum Mr. PURCEÏ/L’S BODY. ties to see as much of her as he wanted to. vehst died to-day. Miss Fothergill was Iod to the grave of sir John Macdonald
œuld possibly be done for. that any money was paid for elections oultof injuries; JohnrwmofBetoek Obio.^ead --------- ZdBo™d to^tbeTshonid^ remote to! the autour of “The Fi,-st VioUn” and other and the S0en8 tbere will never be effacé

, Witness replied that his opinion as to the flrm\ funds Î” an5 answered ^do not^ r̂s^“dhS.d tojured To-night all Are the Ghouls ”*th°b£! Iwo otoSs to their unrestricted intunacy- works. . .. from the memories of nearly a hundred who
Gallagher’s tender was based on his ConrxoHy wus aaked aga decks’?!! «cep’t ito’rris are reiKirted to be in a fair Higher Bewar.ls^ 1 he to poiæn bis wife and she to poison her As Walter Scott w* known. bv his ated to it The shades of evenmg
knowledge of the work in 1883, and not any ”^r^Sasr’-l ‘Tdo not re- wav of recovery. mains Drtfted Away / Unsbandfshe says she demurred at first, but -Wayerly,” Dtokens by “P^wrck.” Camp- H ^ ^ ^ ag ^ uncoTered, bowed
„fimate Mr Perley then produced the jjSjSbjJ 5 P ----------------------------nnf.,E Cornwall. July 81.—Considerable inter was finally persuaded to yield, The doctor bell by his Pleasures of Hopj, author and reverent heady the brethren gathered
daro^wbich 'he bfJd this letter to the aWare at the time SLA1H IS A sLAUaBTJSB HOUSE est in the FurceU body-snatohing case was ^d hB w0u£d pve her a pre^fition for her FotoergiU was known Y ahe around the last resting-place of toe tote Prem-
Mmistor. He denied that he ever saw toe ^^SheSeck they were request for wu. a Waapon KU1 Lgly Cattie revived in Cornwall and the vicinity of j husband °Qff ^ “^ 0^^ -two pre^s works, 1er. Grand Chaplahx HatoweU offered a

■ 'SkiarJrupfr SK^CISSPS S3.SS.Sto

ïï3s ïütïïTkiï sÿ—• a SsauST A «.g. Ki;=îK&sïï

**45»Srsrîr.si'Si AasSiî“fia!s sasi»™» *s»•«.-æî üfta,rss:E sÆtsdJï?f".Sib“biirw“,™‘ - °*
P&rrs hüsk; sr«™“-“SSb«l"r„s sMWpafSiviWK ssïïxwi.tji: sratis?.*"?n,?ar1r. mUed’ down hi! furrowed fbat I d‘=LColumbfato my office. In a few mfnntes he came teck with the ^ward and guarante .“.iiTter the mediciie; ttet ne (Baker) had “Good fight, good rest 1” . _____

E^Ef^I-SHS ÇrSSSSnr«- gaîassïfttM h- -Sftssar*
B^rSiSs^inS-i^: r/,=:ri^‘.0i'.r.rsa .71^,...... L°s£î>.S?5d£,^miÜ3

- xBMftsssr- » - ■■■“ r.sffl'|£" L, &sfs,Ttss as» sss rasssssasss „s «—n».» - •» “called. . Mr periey was To Mr. Osler witness sa money to the ground mortally wounded. He only then the pu^ell family nave offered two re- tb8 further fact that over a year ago the the Province of Gojerat might receive the royal assent to-morro .
", Ukenlnto M.“tepleau’s mom. where he *•* eyanypaid to Thomas McGreev, I lived a tew minutes. Higly was arrested. wards 0, *2000 and Ufa.tne husband had notice of tne fact of her in- BoMk inly Sl.-Fifteen inches of rain I The detetonpon theHu^n Bay Baüwv

gradually recovered “D*r tb“ a^nha°wept Sir Hector Langevin. Bat„0tb®fe TUB DOXOLOOT IU COVBT. -f™ hoPZ^lt^wni POTOTiUy conceded tnat ^^announcement that Mrs. Gilmer wimld have fallen within the last 2s hours. The I ^I)tlnued by Senators Poirier, Girard an!
Dr. Sproule. fuy _ ,. _ ts\lv God targe items in the expense aoc -j - ------- - , t.hA bod v* would uevm $• lotiud till Constable take che stand to-day to testify for the pross- towns of Mahooda and Bhownugger, in e I adjourned upon motion bf Hôn. Mr. Clemow.

ror^ngyon m/r ’ Wefu woJldnotbl^e^ A Novel Demonstration at the Acquittal g*mer0n V^lv^k communication from eutiou drew an immense crowd, and the province of Gujerat, are flooded with water, Before the ^uae adjourned Hon. Mj^
to think tha „#! somethin*. ^ P^fties rrhAfirm e-ave Bennett the of Pastor Tate. Summerstown telling him that the . court-room was packed to the point of suffo- ^rhich rises breast-high in the streets. Three I Abbott announced , that he would m com-

Promised to SC U“^n^°«!?neer at Esinnmaltwhen he left Springfield, O., July 3L—The trial at Would be pointed ont where the body could cation. It was 10 o’clock wnen she appeared, huadred people and a countless number of mittee move an amendment to ^-ovide that

Minister of Public Works: *Mr. Osler rea ^ S Murphy dated St. t^ae Btptist C urc »t body was sunk. The well and vicinity was Iq answer to questions she said she was one of Them Caught. I will in all probability secure the passage of
Feb. l. >i^h. Mn”McCord, » and’bt’reieme^b. 'o,ra-«i(,’rit'1t G”m’™to°^hom’“e'*™’iZmld B.BI.IN, July Sl.-TbeeensaUb. oauwd b, tl“ b«, anotblr grievwioe. B.

r^sSrlst sr.v.r.rt’e‘ ?aSLWltb Rhmild we net an order whom the case was tried, being inadequate ^ id ffiS) over and above criminai relations with him began about five „raduaMv disappearing as the facts in the rate given clergymen on the railway is con-
#50,0U0 was divided Should we get an order to ^ ^ wb0 desired to atttmd, toe town maImg in aU *7UU0, and it “eSs ago, during her ilness^her husband Lad$SbUc A clerk named Franck, fined to toe clergy Of Quebec, and announces

‘S teomte wilung toitï^ toolidte Hall was rented «d LnlTogetC likSy that they will get what a*a> froI£ home at t’he time.; Dr. ^tbe emptoy of the ba!k, and a stock- his intention of asking the Government
I would be quite wUi g toateowu People of all classes went to the trial M 11 t But no faith is put in the pro- Bakir’s attentions whUe in the sick room ‘b„k named Schweiger were the guilty whether it is correcft

It we consmne^aonaung ^ ^ beeQ a rollicking ffirce When, toe tney ^ famüy haTe bean disappointed were of the kindest imaginable, and long be- !™tles. Franck, it appears, who was al- AU the returns for the census are now m 
us except oln j nstice announced that thefe had not be o£ton and manv are of the opinion that (ore be declared his love she believed from P d to draw bil(g Qf exchange, forged some I and toe statistician and Ills staff are busy in

“our sufficient evidence to c°“vlhc‘ Phf h buildmg no one knows where the remains lie, and that bis conduct that be thought a great deal of bills aiîd with them purchased Russian rou- j making their preliminary calculation. T
shout wentup that famly Shook ttebuUdmg “°e°n„m never be returned. The executors Qel, she said she loved mm dearly falls tbroiTghSchwei^r. Schweiger was ar- result of the c^su» must by.law be com^
aud the audience sang the l°ng metie ana relatives will hold a consultation some Mrs. Gilmer thdu told about the plans for restea last nieht and Franck is believed to be munlcated directly to Parliament. This
ology. It is said the charge was trumped up ^r^“week and lt u thought tney w.ll isoDine her h&and, and described the "Ti! w“y to the United States. will, it is expected, be done some time ton.
as I result of a schism. once more engage the most skilful detectives Livate postofflee through which they re- on nls WBy su ---------------- 4 weet. Then the total population of the Do-

in the country to work np the case Had the ceiTed letters from each other. It was a A„ Erring Count.» T minion *lB ^ofk?beW ciHMwm'mSTtea^
body been recovered as expected a large yuan house near the Gilmer dwelling-house, ,T I„lv S! —Dount Strachwitz, who that the growth of the cities will also M an-,toneralvvas to have been held and the re “‘“re they deposited their letters almost Vtemia, July>Sl.--Coiint^™c»’n“. uounced. Both are understooa to be satis-
maius interred beside the grave of the de ni„Btl, J married the widow Makarat, formerly {actoryi
cease d’s brother near the residence et My thial The witness was asked how many children Bertha Linde, a ballet girl, has begun The cattle bill introduced this afternoon 
Purcell , she had. She answered five, aud completely divorce proceedings against her, Ihe by Hon. C. H. Tupper is the same as was

broke down at this point. Borne minutes countess will make no defence. „ agreed upon by the representatives of tne
were reauirèd.for her to regain composure to cattle interests in Montreal last spring, It
proceed Several Failures, All SmaU. will be pushed to a passage as early as po»-
F Resuming, she told how Dr. Baker had London, July 31.—There have been severe sible. 
visited her frequently, sometimes every day, minor failures on the Stock Exchange to-day 
until it became very unpleasant f or him to ,q connection with the fortnightly settlement, 
do so on account of tne jealousy of her but nQt aQ of them have any significance.
““«“wunsel asked her if Dr. Baker had The highest amount of liabUitfee was «17,500. 

ever made any threats concerning the taking Relsns in Samoa,
of his wifs’alife, to which she replied that , » g . . „. _Advices re-
his identical words were: “Every barrier Sydney, N.S.W., July 31. Advices 
snail be burned away.” ceived here from Samoa dated J uly _-l state

An exhibit of jewelry and trinkets was tbat Mataafa remains peacefully at Made 
then made by the attorney for the Common- and that all was quiet when the despatch 
wealth. It consisted of a gold watch, a gold wag ænt. 
peu, a ring and some other articles, all of 
which the witness identified and told when, 
now and where they had been presented to 
her and how a portion had been concealed 
from her husband. Engraved in the ring 
were these words: “Love for Maggie.” When 
asked who Maggie was Mrs. Gilmer said it 
was herself and that Dr. Baker told her that 
if anyone asked her about it to say it was for 
“my little Maggie.” _ .

{Sue also tola of her trip to the Hotel Fair- 
mount at Bristol, Tenn., where Dr. Baker 
met her and spent the night with her.

Seven letters were put in evidence. Tne 
drst, dated Aug, 26, 1800, began: “My own 
little guardian amrel. my iittie love for ever 
and ever. God knows this is from my soul 
as purely as one of his angels could utter it. 
it was signed “L. W.,” which the witness ex
plained tp mean little wife.

Another began: “My own little sweet 
precious, darling angel. My heart is bleed- 
in^ at every pore.” It was dated Ang. 28,
1890,
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THE 
m PM WEPT BITTERLY

TRAGEDY OF R0ÜGE RIVER.**OAMBBJNO IX Lima.”

SHE IS HIS HEMESIS HOW.TORTOISE IX BATTLE.

Comtek Wt-
BAT AXB The Pall Mall Gazette Sheds Light on a 

Hideous Traffic.
London. July 81.-The Pall Mall Gazette 

prints a sensational article this afternoon 
entitled: Gambling in Lives. It describes 
the system of fraudulent insurance, which it 

She Recites to a-Jury the Story of Her deciares forms as hideous a traffic in human 
Own Dishonor and of the Plot to Kill ]ife as ever disgraced a civilized community.
too Wife of the Accused Man/and Her The business chiefly centres in the towns of

—r-âr.r ssaTSBarker, Her Testimony May Hang Him. or feeble persons, represent them as
Abingdon, W. Va., July 30,-The trial of robust and take ont^Ucisswhlchtheykeep

=2 -“E «SÆ SPMJBtT A
country was begun here yesterday, 
cused man was Dr. A. J. Baker, who was in« 
dieted last May for the murder of his wife, 
in order, it is alleged, to reraov| one obstacle 
to his intimacy with a Mrs. Gilmer, wife of a 
neighbor. Mrs. Gilmer, in a statement to 
the grand jury, charged him with this crime 
and also with’conspiring with her to murder 
her husband.

The Bakers and the Gilmers lived only two 
aiyl a half miles apart, their farms almost 
adjoining. Dr. Baker and Mrs. Gilmer 

members of the same church, and the 
doctor was the family physician in the 
Gilmer household. —

About three years ago rumors of the doc
tor’s intimacy with Mrs. Gilmer resulted in 
a church investigation, the outcome of $vhich 

the confession of both Dr. Baker and

MAR'S BODY BOURMA TORONTO
FLOATING IN THE WATER,MRS. GILMER TESTIFIES ZN l&B 

BAKER MURDER TRIAL.
OF BN ED FIRE ANfi 

|WITNESS BROKE DOWN. -
A Bullet Wound in the pead Tells the 

Manner of Death—The Victim Evidently 
Belonged to a Fishing Party—Whitby’s 
Latest Sensation — Whose Body is 

This?

Whitby, July 31.—Yesterday afternoon 
inside of the bar of the mouth of the Kotig® 
River, near Port Union, was found fSe body 

the trouble of signing papers. t of a man 5 feet 5 inches in height, heavy
In one case a wretched old hanger-onat mustache, rest of face dean shaved,

^toefhld Ïpolicy* or Stken S sandy hair, weight about 140 Ite. Deceased 

bis name. An inmate of a poorhouse was was dressed in dark worsted suit, diagonally 
insured for £3880 at a time when the m-1 marked and had on a new shirt with a rein
surers believed him to be moribimd, but he j forced front; there were white bone buttons 
still lives. An old «°1 °d in collar and cuffs. A leather pocketbook
Zgedly —Brnto “Eras MS was found on his person, no money being in 

insurers make him drunk daily in the ej* it. There were in his pockets three slips of 
Dictation that he will drink himself to death. paper on which were the addresses of Charles 
Some policies on his life have been allowed to ciuthe, King-street west, near Yonge; T. 
lUDge and one speculator has already paid Heintzman.' King-street west, Toronto, and 
£40 beyond the" face value of his policy; but m. L. Shane. The body had been in the 
8tfch cases are rare. The profits are geuer- water probably less than 10 days. There was 
all v large. The companies are reluctant to blood oozing from the mouth anda bullet 
dispute payment of claims, but the growth wound in the right tempi©. The 
of the evil is beginning to arouse a disposi- bullet appeared to have taken a downward 
tion to take energetic measures for checking direction into the nead. Three men were 
it One case at Manchester has in fact been jn the neighborhood last Saturday, one of 
successfully contested, and there is talk whom is supposed to be the deceased, who 
among the companies of combining to pro- was offering $5 to two persons for a horse 
tect themselves against such frauds. The in- I to drive them to the nearest hotel. These 
vestigation is conducted by The Pall Mall men were thought to be on a fishing expedi- 
Gazette and the revelations made in its tion. On Monday last a brown Christy stiff 
columns will doubtless stimulate this defen-1 hat was found near where the body was 
sive movement. I found yesterday.

MR. MULOCK 
THE9

at sir Hector Wanted forIke •« Something
the Elections—The Privileges and Elec 

Resembles a Bear-tlans Committee
Dispute as to WhetherGarden Over a

Subscribers Should be Named.

Ottawa, July SL-Henry F. Perley the 
suspended engineer, was the witness
caUed before the Privileges and Elections 
Committee this morning. He seemed to be 
in wretched health and spirits-baggard, 
onle and emaciated to an extreme degree, 

.estioned by Mr. Tarte in reference to toe 
w containing letters between himself and 

toec Harbor Commission he said they 
i the pigeon-holes in bis late office 
Public Works Department, but he 
ridden to touch them. 
k>beil, the Deputy Minister, was 
m summoned to produce these before
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f the DEATH OFMItiS EOTBEBBILL THE1B TRIBUTE TO THE DEAD.
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CAPITAL CHAT.was her motto,
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Quebec, June 17,1882.

k today? Yours very truly,
(.Signed), H. L. Langevin.

Asked if he had complied with the 
reouest contained in the letter, witnek 
..(fa. “Yes I gave. sir Hector «1UU0,SSJ- Of my own money and *600 
of my colleagues’, Moore and Wright
teDgevin ttetimS ht —“a, a

tract work. His claim against the Govern- 
mtet amounted to *170,000. The list ot con
tributors to the Langevin testimonial 
fund of *22,000 was produced.
toNovei5teiVtaâ.F It took nearly four years 
to collect the amount and the bulk 9*™®Trow contractors. The $1000 contributed by
JS2& is"di in&the°a'mo^t retorneJ

SSÆtetosbJfoUow^’c^ *lOOQG§win *1000 Davis & Sons «500, William Smitn 
5250 ’ Lemoine *25, Rÿan *100, Starnes 
«35 Cbanteloup *100, Allan #100,
là was called by Mr. Mnlock. . h
% eos Nelson $372. Hickson #§50, Foote. Dioyed ju the purchase of the site of the 
«100 Hogan *25, cash (small suing *50, langevin block, and Mr. Mulock questioned
MacDonald *50, cash $500, Hamil- bim with regard to how he came to be em-
-1, t . *500 Schultz *50, Murray #500, niOTed. He was asked if he had contributed
•N IF Davin *5o’, Ferguson *25, Douglas *25. P, tbe Langevin testimonial of 1887, and bis 
P Mitchell *100, cash #50. cash #1000, Duns- rep)y was that he bad.
^nir *250, Clarke *100. Woodburn ftè was asked if any of the contractors on 
«ÏÏT Robertson *100, Fuller #100, tbe block had contributed.
Armstrong *100. DieUe #100 Graveley This question raised the row. TbeGovern-
*100 Decelles $100, cash *50, friend #2o, ment objected to tbe investigation of the 
cash’*60, Goodwin (again) *500-1J^n5OCReY" ! tesujiomai on the ground that it wasnota
^e^roU.T^^S^A^Ogiwy *100, ^SZ'dCartwright claimed that wffi

*i00 teco^ &1(Globensky *150, Iraize ‘IXÎousiràVwemDer toVppo^the ques- 

«■o' msb *100, Senecal «BKW. Lange- {jon whether or not they should enquire into 
vin #1000, Rogers & Kelly *'*■ the contractor’s reasons why the persons 
Oiiderdouk *505, Beaty $20, Esmonde *o5, mentioned should not appear before the com-
Pen-ault *20, Thibault #100, Patterson (EstoX) mittee and say why they gave the plate to 
gouê cash *200*-Gordon #200, McNutt *30, i gir Hector Langevin. .
lves'& Co *250, Clark *100, Howe *50, Sene-. Tbe (wo sides argued with raised voices 
cel Dansereeu. *100, Dowes & Son, G. Scott, i and exchanges of hot words.
£■>-! cash #50, J. A. Grant #o0, VIr. Mulock contended that the testimonial 
M Linceuues (\V. ilcN. & Co.) îf’°>n^aÿ‘ was a feature of the Langevin block, into 
«25 Chapleau $100, Carrière *164 ), D. E. ivhieh tbe committee was enquirmg. The 
O’Connor *100, H. V. N. (Mr. Noel, no (i,,vernmeut denied this, 
doubt) $95, Hamel *600, McGreevy (collected Mulock moved that the House be asked
at Oueteti$18l)0, Robitaille *350, Harper »10, t0 widea the scope of the committee to 

- Feme (again) *250, Askwitli *00, Booth *1000, aUow tbem in this matter to investigate the 
t'haUot *50, C. Martin *100, Cook & bon.- testimonial and the accounts so paid to Sir 
«oïl (-aines & Sons amount not given, A. Hector by tenderers for work on the block, f t^’snw CMh *100. Total *22,731 J This was voted down by 18 to 13, by the Con- 

i The next witness was Charles McGreevy, serVatives.
f Kobert who corroborated in lull the ; o’clock the committee rose, haying

testimony given by ids father aud Murphy. d noüling but spend the morning in a 
testimony give j ,h„ „tand flery and contentious debate. Mr. Barron

on.amHe1aid ttet ttere was s^alfbutd^ ifotCve”^ o^riunity to

The SlieHield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

given at once, 
we have been doing 
nothing left to pay

Mr. Osier asked who
he

plant.”
friends” were.

;Oue of these friends, he said, he 
l'tiomas McGreevy and the other he did no 
want to know. Tms $5000 was to go to the 
came parties who got the $25,000 and the 
#22,000 aud various other sums.

e
took to ht

. X.
Xc j1 ,BLOB ED AT EIGHTY,I Runaway Mutch of an Octogenarian and 

a Girl Fourteen YeArs Old. 
Medina, N.Y., July 31.—Jonathan White 

• of Shelby, N.Y., is sought by the police 
„ . . charged with abduction. White, who is 80

Ottawa, July 31.-The Public Accounts “old induced uttle Clara Bissell, only 14 
Committee had three hours of a wrangle - ^eara old_ to elope with him, and after driv- 
that at times filled the room with the dis- to a neighboring place succeeded in in- 
tnrbance of a bear garden. A lpoal lawyer, d =ci a jUBtioe to marry them.
D O’Connor, who bas done considerable When tne facts were learned the girl s re-

and fled for parts unknown.

’ 5a.
? XUBX ON THE LIGHT.

Ke-Acconnts Committee 
semblés a Bear Garden,

the Public
Stolen Brinks Killed Them.

Mass., July 31.—A fatalMiddleboro, 
poisoning occurred early this week at the 
State Farm, just over the line in Bridge- 
water, which the ojflcers of the institution 
have kept very quiet. Wood alcohol is used 
in the paintshop of the chair manufacturing 
department aud several of the workmen 
have teen drinking it on the sly. As a result 
it is stated that one man died in terrible 
agony Tuesday, another on Wednesday and 
that a third now lies at the hospital in a 
critical condition.

i" f
NEWS FROM DOWN EAST.

Damages for False Arrest—Train Wreck
ers Sentenced—A Postmaster in Jail. 

Halifax, July 31.-—Some time ago Albert 
Newton, a waiter in a Halifax hotel, was ar
rested upon a charge of stealing $400 froth 
Robert G. Leckie, manager of the London
derry Iron mines, then a guest at the hotel. 
Subsequently Leckie found the money in hie 

Chat From Over the . Sea. boot, where by some means it had slipped
Thousands of bales of cotton baye been down. Newton now sues Leckie for $5000 

destroyed by a fire which broke out in Grun- damages for false arrest *- , ,
dy-street, Liverpool. The damage is eeti- WiUiam and Angus McDougall, .two 
mated at $250,000. brothers, aged 16 and 18 respectively, ftkye

The motion of Sir Henry Parkes in favor been sentenced to the penitentiary for six 
of granting the rights of suffrage to women and ei„ht year8 respectively for attempting 
in New South Wales has been rejected by to wreck the Cape Breton express. They did 
a Vote of 57 to 34 by the Legislative Aseem- jor a j0ke and from behind the pushes 
bly. watched the result of the train being

The British steamer Godmunding collided switcbed into the gutter, 
with the Norwegian schooner Norma off postmaster Simon Burgerine 
Dover last night. The schooner sank and 8 gay has been arrested upon a charge of 
of her crew were drowned. stealing a package containing $1500 from the

mails, and Jacob Buhland has been jailed 
as an accomplice. Three months ago, the 
money was sent by the agent of the People’s 
Bank at Lunenburg to the agent at Mahone 

^Bay, but never reached there. Since then 
the Lunenburg postmaster, who forwarded 
the package in the mail bag, died. No evi
dence appears to be forthcoming to convict 
Burgerine.

fissssaar*
tf"f| arsr'SSSSi.’sa:

Yoage*stree^ %JS

of the holder at any time the amount of the face 
value of the bond becomes payabl

-4
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Use Judgment.

Big Haul of Cash From a Pig-Sty. Smokers who can appreciate fine goods
Allentown, Pa.', July 31.—Fifteen hun- wiU gerve their own interests by purchasing 

dred dollars, which hud been paid on Monday ur a Cadena” or “La Flora” Perfecto, 
to James Scheirer, an old citizen of Ironton. | which costs considerably less and is equal in 
I^ehigh County, and which he believed was ; quality to the very finest Imported Perfecto 
just as secure in his pig-sty as in bank, was made in Havana, 
found to be gone when he came to look for it 
to-day.________

If you want a 
reasonable prices try 
88 King-street east.

% of Mahone

• :■

Prince Edward Island Crops.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 31.—We 

finer appearance of grain and 
root crops in this Island. Hay in some/ 
places wiU be light, but in most fields thé 
yield will be quite an average. The grain 
harvest will be late, but- the deep green of 
oats and wheat ail over the country be
tokens plenty of straw and full grain. In the

and

S. Davis & Sons,
Montreal.346 never saw a

New. Paper for Bank Notes.
Washington, July 31.—The Secretary of 

tbe Treasury gives notice that a new distinc
tive paper has been adopted for new designs 
for United States notes, National Bank notes 
and certificate's. It is cream-white paper, 
the distinctive feature of which is a localized 
red and blue sUk fibre, so placed as to form 
a perpendicular stripe on either side, of the 
centre portrait or vignet.__________

tourist suit well made at 
Watson, the tailor,
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At 4 o’clock the court adjourned until 
to-morrow morning. *

No Idle Boast.
We make no idle boast when we state that 

“La Cadena”and “La Flora Perfecto” size 
(packed 25 in a box) is equal in quality and 
workmanship to any imported Perfecto, at 
trom twenty to twenty-five dollars per hun- 

S. Davis & Sons,
Montreal.

Will Grow Cranberries.
Windsor, July 31.—The marsh land at 

the-Canard consisting of 2500 acres has been 
owned by Joseph White and leased by the 
Anderdon Gun Club for the past five years. 
Mr. Bolus, representing a party of Ann 
Arbor capitalists, is here and is at present 
engaged in testing the soil with a view of 
purchasing it. He says that if 
the quality expected tiiey will at once pur
chase tne property anermake immediate pre
parations for establishing a cranberry 
marsh. The land will be dyked, drained, 
filled in and properly prepared forthepqr-

our
Hats Blown Overboard.

Windy July afternoons must have a boom
ing effect on the retail hat trade, if 
judge from a few trips across the lake on 

various steamboats and the sights usually 
witnessed on them, 
mine overboard,” said a j bareheaded young 
fe'low as he entered Diueeu’s hat store, on 
corner of King and Y huge. -.‘Mine went 
scooting into the lake betore I could grab it; 
it’s not tne value of the hat I think about, 
out it’s the walk from thé boat up here bare- 
neaaed that bothers me.” He bought one 
nuick aud left. There is not a day, says 
riineen, but two or three in the same fix re
port themselves here, this being the nearest 
hat store totho landing places of all tne

turnip i field not a miss is to be seen, 
potatoes look exceedingly well. This pro
vince will have an immense quantity of 
potatoes to ship this autumn, if .tne rot, bug 
or any other destroyer does not blast the 
farmer’s hopes._______________ ____

one can
dred.P. Larkin was

by Hector Cameron. . . „ .
a good deal of prejudice against the firm in 
Quebec because they were outsiders They 
hud some complaints to make to the com
mission For these reasons Robert Mo 
Greevv a Quebecker, was brought into th. 
firm In’order that the firm nnght havemore 
ii fluence with the commission. Witli regard 
to the famous #25,009 notes, he said that Mr. 
Murphy came to him about the time of 
signing the crosswall contract and said 
Robert McGreevy was badly m need 
of • money, and suggested this wa>
of sziviue it to him. tie said
he had* no objections 'provided Robert Mc
Greevy retired the notes when they became 
due. The notes were made and signed m an 
otitce*t hich he thought to be Robert Mc- 
Greevy’s. Hexfid not enter through a trap 
door and saw nothing of it. He heard no
thing more bf tnese notes until the audit oi 

W 18SÔ when he found the notes were charged
to the firm arid not Mr. McGreevy. He 
strongly objected, but none of the others ob
jected. He saw he could do nothing and had 
to submit to the charge. The first ne heard 
of the Esquimalt dock was when he saw m a 
new.-paper that the firm of Larkin, Connolly 
& Co. had been awarded the contract. Ho 
was unwilling to go into this contract because 
he wanted to get out of the firm: But he finally 

’ consented to Nicholas Connolly’s arguments 
and went into the contract. Sir Hector 

• Langevin also met him at the Graving Dock, 
une bee, and asked him when he was coming 
to Ottawa to sign the contract. After con
sidering tbe matter with Nicholas he con
cluded to go' into the contract. He came to 
Ottawa and after looking over the specifica- 

sailed e# Sir Hector. He told bir

240 On the Square.
When you go to New York stop at Hotel 

Bartholdi, corner 28rd-street and Broadway 
(Madison-square). • European plan. Office: 
Alex B Craig, late of Rossm House. 24b

the
ar and Gluten Biscuit» for 
indigestion, the ve^y best is

**I want a hat, I lostGluten Flo 
diabetes and 
Ireland’s make.
«La Cadena” and *‘La Flora” Perfectos.

The smoker who has been in the habit of 
using a Perfecto size in well-known 
Havana brands will readily appreciate the 
“La Cadena” or “La Flora,” wnich will be 
found equal to the finest imported sndat a
much lower figure. -Ah

the soil is of
ü. He May Be Drowned.

Kingston, July 31.—This morning the hat 
by Eddie Merrison, son of Frank Mer- 

rison, who left home Tuesday and has not 
since been seen, was found by Officer Var- 
beck floating near the G.T.R. wharf. It is 
supposed the boy was trying to walk a plank 
which leads from the foot of Johnston-street 
to tne wharf aud fell off. Men were engaged 
to-day with grappling irons looking for the 
remains.

65 Yonge-street (below King). English SpoonsdSlKSMBX/KSr
Just a few left of the natural wool underwear 

at $1.90 a suit; ev -ybody uses it. Regular price 
$3.1)0 a suit. A. White. 65 King-street west. 
Ordered shirts our specialty.

wornPerfectos.
The name Perfecto is used by the leading 

Havana factories to designate a particulai 
size and (generally extra fine) quality of a 
brand of cigars. It is well known to con
noisseurs and in great demand in the princi
pal clubs in Europe and America. A great 
many factories, owing to the great popu
larity this size has obtained, are using 
the word Perfecto dn all classes ot goods ; 
some as low as *20 per thousand; there
fore we caution the public to be particular 
when r.urchas&g aud see that they obtain' 
the genuine size and quality that should 
he represented in the Perfecto size. Our 
“ La Cadena’’ or “La Flora” will be found 
a creditable example.

pose.
He Lived Without Food 17 Years.

Madrid, July 31.—Dr. Vergara of V(Jla- 
cienzo. Province of Burges, has published to 
the world the details of a strange ease of 
sustentation of life without food. A married 
woman, aged 48 years, residing near the 
doctor, has not taken nourishment of any 
kind for 17 years, except a little water every 
three or four days. During all that time she 
has not left her bed, but lies in a state of 
lethargy. Her condition is easily mistaken 
for death as she rarely moves except whan 
disturbed, as by light falling on her face.

A maker of the best English Carpets 
wishing to introduce his goods into this 
country has consigned to the C. F. Adams 
Home Furnishing House these three spe-£& W5
them C F. Adame have been allowed; a

the cost of making and laying,should 
Yonge-street, before Sept. 1.

Ireland’s Desiccated Wheat in 4-lb. pack
ages, only 25c., the very best thing for 
breakfast porridge. <«40

c
steamers.

VA Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their 
superiority.

We leave the issue to the public and chal- 
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 

ns to deny that tney are purer and will 
last longer than ‘any other soap in the
‘“ourYily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all othere and it is 
only ball tne price. Try it and see what it 
will do. _________________ 246

Gold Nngget» for the Picking.
Tacoma, Wash., July 3i.—The excitement 

over the gold find near Swank continues. 
Many nuggets the size of a thimble have 
been brought in. The vein is four feet wide 
and 80 feet below the surface. Gold can be 
seen sticking out on the croppings. Umy a 
little shovelling is necessary and two iqfin 
are able to take out five tous a day.

tf> Mango.
The finest 5 oent cigar extant. Millions 

sold annually. S. Davis & bona, Montreal.

neverI offer a Truss which is waterproof, 
even toujbhes your hips. Requires no straps, 
and positively safe, will hold, any rupture. 
Also largest stock of hard rubber, celluloid 
and spring trusses, 119 varieties. Suspen
sories in 54 varieties. The only shoulder 
brace which presses shoulder blade and 
not cut under arms. Patented. Prices down. 
Only one price house. Charles Ciuthe, Sur
gical Machinist, 134 King-street \\Toronto.

buy in 177
S. Davis & Sons, { 

Montreal
Mungo

cigars need ho recommendation, no baits, no 
prizes. A superior article at a fair price. 
The best value iu the market to the con
sumer. 8. Davis & Sons. Montreal. tf

tX sua Ocean Steamship Movements.
Dale. Nanti. Reix rrted at
July 80.—Mongolian. Liverpool...

“ —Polynesian......Heath Point. .Liverpool

246I Front
Montrealdoes Customs Returns at Toronto.V Impossible.

It would be just as easy to advertise on 
the moon as for any importer to give the 
same value in imported cigars as we offer in 
our “La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 
clear Havana cigare. The higher the price 
the greater the duty. Cheap cigar, made in 
Havana are in the majority of cases offered 
to the Canadian public as fine goods.

8. Davis & Sons,
Montreal.

*402,881 42 
366,470 33July, 1891. 

July, 1890.
1U0 ïongc-fcireeu

IAre you a hearty eater ? If so, 
Tutti Krutti as an aia 

Sold by all druggist» aud co

then use 
to diges-Adam

tion.
tinners.

Fever—Catarrnal Deafness Patronize the Cheapest and Best.
The Ontario Mutual Lite Assurance Co. is 

noted for the fairness and equity of its deal-

E-sSfS5

* 36,411 09

SSrSsfSTSÜ"borne, sand .tamp lor clrtuar. J. I». Dnoa « co,. 
845 Went, King-street, Toronto.    V

Increase 1891,
—> The Weather.

Fair to dowfy weather loiti* local thotenn S 
thunder
tws

-r mirths.

jra^varasssxffla
of a daughter:

“ El Padre” Pins. »
Beware of vile imitations of this size of 

‘El Padre.” Every genuine cigar has a gold 
ut - - which is printed the

S. Davis & Sons,

-• stationary or Mfksr

Summer shirts ia silk, flannel “d cashmere
all size* re«4y for use. Treble’s, S3 King-street^ 
west.

embossed baud, upon 
words El Padre Pius. 
Montreal. i '
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